2019 Texel Ewe Futurity
Point Record Form

I, ________________________________, have exhibited the Texel ewe (Registration Name) ___________________________, Registration # _____________________, Scrapie Tag # ______________________, that was shown in the (please circle one: junior, open, both) division of the following show: ____________________________ on the date of _______________________. This ewe placed ______ in a class of ______ in the (please circle one: fall ewe lamb, early ewe lamb, late ewe lamb, yearling ewe) class.

This placing is verified by the superintendent/management of the above listed show.

_________________________________________  ______________________________________
Sheep Superintendent Signature          Sheep Superintendent phone number

Please fill out form completely, accurately, and mail to:
Walter Threlfall
7012 Old Liberty Rd.
Powell, OH 43065

Or email to:
texelfuturity@gmail.com